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Lord, I Need Thee
When morning crowds the night away
And tasks of waking seize my mind;
I need thy poise.
Lord, I need thee.
When love is hard to see
Amid the ugliness and slime;
I need thy eyes.
Lord, I need thee.
When clashes come with those
Who walk the way with me;
I need thy patience.

Snippets
--Congrats to Lily Corcoran who passed her
paramedic exam with flying colors. Godspeed ahead, Lily.
--”When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;
When health is lost, something is lost; when
character is lost, all is lost.”
--Some of our number will be traveling this
month: Betty Smith will be in the south for
a month visiting family. Lowell and Charlene will be in Hawaii. Safe travels, folks.
--”The road to success has many tempting
parking places.”
--”Know ye not that ye are a temple of God
and that the spirit of God dwelleth in you?”
1 Cor. 2:16

Lord, I need thee.
When the path to take before me lies,
I see it but courage flees-I need thy confidence.
Lord, I need thee.
When the day’s work is done,
Tired, discouraged, wasted;
I need thy rest.
H. Thurman

What are We?
Quite often, we who claim to be Christians, do things
that cause those outside the church to wonder about
us. We call ourselves Christians but fail to do all the
things that a Christian should do. Yet, we are not
worldly to the extent of acting exactly like those of
the world. What then are we? Can it be we are
“neither hot nor cold”? Suppose we scrutinize ourselves and measure ourselves by the true yardstick-the Bible. Let us find our shortcomings and correct
them thereby letting our lights shine brightly so that
those with whom we come in contact can readily say,
“There is a Christian.”

--Don Gaw has moved back to Mt Summit.
His address is P.O. Box 5, 47361
--”Aim high but stay on the level.”
Question:
Where in the Bible is a Messiah first
prophesied?

Pudding Needed
With summer on the way, Camp Indogan will be
scheduling several weeks of camping sessions. West
Side session will be held the first week of July.
West Side Congregation has promised to donate 20
(# 10) cans of chocolate pudding to the cause.
If you would prefer to donate monetarily, please give
your money to Todd. Either way, your help will be
appreciated and given to a good cause for our youth.
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SERVICES
Sunday Bible Study —
9:30 am
Worship — 10:30 am
& 6:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study —
7:00 pm
MINISTER
Michael Gors
ELDERS
Michael Gors
Gary Reynolds
Todd Stults
DEACONS
Don Allison
Fellowship
Kendall Clark
Benevolence
Jim Clark-Visitation
Lowell HuffmanMedia
Volker Jaromin–
Communication and
Advertisement
MISSION WORKS
Russia & India
Mark Reynolds
Memphis School of
Preaching
Ronnie Gootam
Southeast Institute of
Biblical Studies
Preaching
Jonah Stults
Florida School of
Preaching
Scott Pfettscher
Sparta Tennessee
Robert Ray

A young preacher was shaking hands with the church audience as they filed out at
the close of worship service. One lady told him, “Young man, you are a model
preacher.” He felt really good about this. But, his self-esteem and pride took a serious turn when he got home and looked in the dictionary under “model”. He read this
definition: “a small imitation of the real thing.” What would a model man look like?
What qualities would a model man put forth?
Mankind, as we know him, is a magnificent creature. He possesses facilities and capacities which place him far above all other creatures. Endowed with free moral
choice, man can reason and plan and think and create. He possesses, or is possessed,
by a powerful drive to question and learn and explore and discover. He has developed knowledge, skills and technology that have enabled him to accomplish amazing
feats. He harnesses the power of sun and wind and water to improve life. He has developed brilliant and astonishing medical knowledge and techniques. Communication technology has made instant communication with anyone, anywhere. He has
been to the moon and now has his eyes on Mars and beyond. He can build roads and
buildings that are breathtaking in scope. He builds cars, planes and trains whose
beauty and comfort and efficiency are in tribute to his creative genius. On top of this,
he sings, paints, and produces magnificent works of art and music and drama that stir
the heart, make us laugh and cry and hate and love. No one can deny that man is truly a magnificent creature.
But man is a small imitation of the real thing God originally wanted him to be, made
in the image of God to have dominion over all the world (Genesis, chapters 1 and 2).
Sin marred the model man and man is unable to fix himself. Despite intellectual and
academic and technological magnificence, war and hatred and crime dominate the
headlines. The gift of human sexuality is expressed in ways that pervert the creator’s plan (adultery, polygamy, homosexuality). TV and the internet, so capable of
positive use, are saturated with vulgarity and pornography. Sexual predators prey on
children. Man lusts, lies, steals, kills, deceives, grumbles, gambles, grabs and hurts
others to get what he wants or to get revenge. As a result, there is death. Sin has indeed marred man’s magnificence. Is there any hope to restore man’s glory? With
God’s help, there is.
“But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of
death crowned with glory and honor, that He, by the grace of god, might taste death
for everyone. For it was fitting for Him for whom are all things and by whom are all
things, in bringing many sons to glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings (Hebrews 2:9-10). Jesus is the answer.
Dan Guffey
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Those Serving Today
APRIL 9
MORNING WORSHIP

Announcements: Jerry Hoyt
Song Leader: Cliff Nicks
1st Prayer: Richard Messer
Scripture Reading: Joe Reed
Matthew 27:15-23
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Three Questions That
Must be Answered.”
Closing Prayer: Jim Clark
Sound Room: Jimmy Clark

COMMUNION SERVERS

West Side--Outside:
Inside:
East Side-- Inside:
Outside:

Steve Gors
Rex Harper
Adam Gors
Rick Cox

EVENING WORSHIP
Announcements: Jerry Hoyt
Song Leader: Cliff Nicks
Opening Prayer: Jim Clark
Scripture: Carl Gilstrap
John 6:41-48
Sermon: Mike Gors
“I AM the Bread of Life”
Communion Table: Rex Harper
Adam Gors
Closing Prayer: Kendall Clark
Sound Room: Jimmy Clark

Remember in Prayer
Bill Ellington, Terminal brain cancer. Hospice has been called
in

April 2, 2017
$3546.00

Brenda Huffman, Lung issues.

What’s on the Calendar?

Eileen Strombeck, Sally’s Mother, broken foot
Gordon Huffman, Health issues
Jody Holdcroft, Friend of Sally

Judy Messer, Breast cancer. Richard’s sister-in-law

--April 11, Ladies Breakfast, 10a. Cars leave the lot at 9:30

Attendance for Week of
April 2

Judy Stewart, Patient in isolation unit at hospital in St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Bible Study

54

Kathy Harper

Sunday AM Worship

95

Lori Johnson, Acquaintance of Genny. Cancer of the tongue

Sunday PM Worship

61

Mitch Kinder, Sally’s neighbor. Recurrent cancer

Wednesday Bible Study

33

Mary Ann Bayer, Facial Cellulitis.
Ryan Dobbs, 23 year old cousin of Skylar In need of a kidney
transplant. Lives in KY
Quanny, Nephew and foster child of Robert & Bridget Ray.

Shawn Huffman, Recently restored at Columbus Ave.
Sylvia Carroll, Radiation therapy scheduled for skin cancers

Bible Study, April 12
Devotional:

Don Allison

Song Leader:

Adam Gors

Prayer:

Joe Reed

Tim Corcoran, Liver cancer

Virginia Southard, Stroke
Wanda Reed, Pain issues

Let’s Remember Our Shut-ins
Forrest Hurst—Elmcroft
Katie Clingman--Signature HC
Lana Blanchard—Albany HC

Communion Clean-up

Communion Prep for April: Nancy

Isaiah 40:11

--April 14-16, Lads to Leaders and Leaderettes convention in
Louisville, KY. Theme for this year is, “All That you Say to Me,
I Will Do.” Ruth 3:5.
--April 22, Mother, Daughter & Friends Luncheon, 11:30a at
Towne Acres. See flyer on board # 1.
--April 30, 5th Sunday, Youth-Led Evening Service, 6p
--May 13, Adoption Connection Workshop
--May 20, Family Night carry-in at West Side. Italian fare. 6p
--June 4-11, Leadership Youth Camp in Knoxville, TN. Sponsored by Karnes Church of Christ in partnership with the South
East Institute of Biblical Studies. Good opportunity for youth to
learn leadership skills and experience growth in the Lord’s church.
Contact Jonah if you have questions.
--June 25, Weston Stone, Speaker. Weston will begin studies at
SEIBS in fall of 2017. Weston is from Columbia, KY
--June 29, Lagrange Youth Rally. Flyer on board # 1

Tim Taylor, Health issues. Elder at Towne Acres. Rachel
Taylor’s father-in-law.

“He shall feed his flock like a shepherd: he
shall gather the lambs with his arm and carry
them in his bosom and shall gently lead those
that are with young.”

Building lock-up, Greeters and

Contribution for

Angie Reed, MS, Daughter -in -law of Joe and Wanda

Jim & MaryLou Witty--At home

Group One has Building
Duties for Today
April 9

Weekly Contribution Goal:
$2600

Kendall Clark--April 1
Lola Harrell-April 2
Sui Holloman--April 6
Steve Gors--April 9
Becky Hummel--April 10
Jacob Harper--April 10
Pat Ergle--April 14
Kara Latta--April 15
Sue Davis--April 20
Teresa Allison--April 21
Bill Smith--April 24
Brett Allison--April 29

Special Days for Our Youth
At Camp Indogan
April 21-22

Lock-in at Camp
Indogan

May 6
Camp Indogan Retreat

May 12-14
Camp Indogan Spring Rally

Flyers on
These Events
Can be Found
on Board # 3

